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Crystallization after Orientation Relaxation in Polypropylene

By Kayo HASHIMOTO and Hiromu SAITO�

We investigated the isothermal crystallization of polypropylene after the relaxation of shear orientation by using a digital

polarized microscope and Hv light scattering. Small spherulites with diffuse Maltese cross extinction patterns are obtained by

crystallization after orientation relaxation while large mixed spherulites with no Maltese cross patterns are obtained by

crystallization under quiescent conditions, suggesting the suppression of subsidiary lamellae by crystallization after the

orientation relaxation. The Hv light scattering intensity increased gradually during the radial growth and then steeply in spite

of the cessation of the radial growth of the spherulites. A theoretical analysis of the scattering profile, based on random

orientation approximation, revealed that the size of the domain consisting of lamellae arranged in parallel increases in the

spherulite in spite of the cessation of the radial growth of the spherulite. Such characteristic crystallization behavior might be

attributed to the locally oriented chains that remain after orientation relaxation.
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It is well known that spherulites of isotactic polypropylene

(PP) consist of crosshatched lamellar branching. That is,

subsidiary lamellae grow tangentially to the radiating primary

lamellae.1–8 Because of the crosshatched lamellae, mixed

spherulites consisting of fibrils with positive and negative

birefringence are obtained. The crosshatched structure is

formed by epitaxial crystallization of the subsidiary lamellae

on the lateral (010) face of the radiating primary lamellae.9–13

In order to control the crystalline morphology of PP,

elongation-induced crystallization is of great interest. Due to

the elongation, polymer chains are oriented in the melt and the

crystalline morphologies are different from those obtained

under quiescent conditions. Spherulites are obtained by

crystallization under quiescent conditions, whereas ‘‘shish-

kebabs,’’14,15 row-structure,16 skin-core morphology,17 and so

on are obtained under shear orientation.18 The applied shear

elongation immediately produces bundles of parallel chain

fragments, forming primary nuclei like shish. Nucleation then

occurs from the primary nuclei caused by diffusion of new

chain segments from the relaxed melt, and folded chain

lamellae grow as kebabs in the lateral direction of the shish.14

In contrast, the melt history of crystalline polymers affects the

crystallization behavior, that is, a melt-memory effect.19,20 The

nucleation rate of the crystallites depends on the melt temper-

ature, e.g., the nucleation rate of crystallization after melting is

fast when the crystallized specimen is melted just above the

melting temperature due to the residual crystalline nuclei.

It is well known that polymer in the melting state is random

coil. When the polymer is elongated, the polymer chain is

oriented. With time, the oriented chain is relaxed to the random

coil state. However, locally stretched chains with parallel

alignment might remain although the oriented chain is

completely relaxed on a macroscopic scale. Because the

locally oriented chains remain after orientation relaxation, the

crystallization after orientation relaxation is expected to be

different from that of the quiescent conditions. In this paper, to

confirm the influence of locally oriented chains on crystalli-

zation behavior, we investigate the isothermal crystallization of

polypropylene after the orientation relaxation of shear elonga-

tion by using Hv light scattering and a high-fidelity digital

microscope. The crystalline morphologies thus obtained are

discussed by the results obtained from a polarized optical

microscope and differential scanning calorimetry (DSC).

EXPERIMENTAL

The PP specimen used in this study was supplied by Japan

Polychem Corporation (Mw ¼ 3:0� 105). The PP powder was

compression molded between metal plates at 190 �C for 5min

and then quickly quenched in a water bath to obtain a film

specimen with a thickness of about 80mm.

In order to perform in situ observation of the crystallization

growth under a variety of shear conditions, we designed a

special heat-drawing apparatus (Far-East Manufacturing Inc.),

as shown in Figure 1. Two optical glass windows were

mounted on the apparatus. The diameter of the bottom window

is 10mm, which allows a He-Ne laser beam or white light to

irradiate the specimen, and the diameter of the upper window is

40mm, which allows scattered light to pass. The film specimen

(10mm� 10mm) was put between two parallel glass plates,

which were fixed by clamps, and held at 190 �C for 5min to

melt the crystallites and ensure strong adhesion between the

glass plates and the film specimen. After the specimen melted,

the step shear was applied to the film specimen by translating

both slide glasses at a constant shear rate of 104 s�1 at 190 �C.

Subsequently, the specimen was gradually cooled at a rate of

3.5 �C/min to the crystallization temperature Tc ¼ 140 �C. The

development of the PP spherulites during the isothermal

annealing at the Tc was observed under a high-fidelity digital

microscope (MX-5030 SZII; Hirox Co., Ltd.) equipped with
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the above heat-drawing apparatus. For a clear image of the

structure, halogen light was irradiated through the specimen

from the bottom window of the apparatus. This microscopic

system provides real-time observation of the structure with a

resolution of several micrometers. Information from the digital

high-fidelity microscope was recorded on a personal computer

using an image capture board and imaging software.

Real-time analysis of the isothermal crystallization was also

performed by a light scattering apparatus. A polarized He-Ne

laser of wavelength 632.8 nm was applied vertically to the film

specimen in the heat-drawing apparatus described above. The

scattered light passed through an analyzer and then onto a

highly sensitive charge-coupled device (CCD) camera with a

512� 512 pixel sensor having dimensions of 13:3mm�
8:8mm (Princeton Instruments, Inc., TE/CDD-512-TKM-1).

We employed Hv geometry in which the optical axis of the

analyzer was set perpendicular to that of the polarizer. This

sensor provides time-resolved measurements of a two-dimen-

sional angular distribution of scattered light with 512 one-

dimensional data points in a time scale of 0.2 s. The input data

from the CCD camera was digitized by an ST-13X controller

and then stored in a personal computer for further analysis.21

The crystallized PP specimen thus obtained was cooled to

room temperature. Then, the crystalline morphology of the

specimen was observed with a polarized optical microscope

(BX-50, Olympus Co., Ltd.). Measurement by a DSC was

carried out using a Perkin Elmer Pyris 1 DSC at a heating rate

of 10 �Cmin�1 in an atmosphere of N2.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 2 shows polarized optical micrographs of PP crystal-

lized at Tc ¼ 140 �C under quiescent condition (qui-PP) and

after orientation relaxation for various shear strains � (rel-PP).

A large spherulite having a radius of 80 mm is seen in the qui-

PP (Figure 2a). The Maltese cross extinction pattern is unclear,

and fibrils with a different contrast radiate from the center of

the spherulite. The different contrast is attributed to the

different signs of birefringence, that is, fibrils with different

colors are observed under a sensitive tint plate, indicating that

both positive and negative birefringent fibrils are mixed in

the spherulite. This type of spherulite is called a ‘‘mixed

spherulite.’’ A mixed spherulite consists of crosshatched

lamellae in which subsidiary lamellae grow tangentially to

the primary radiating lamellae.1–9

The radius of the spherulites becomes smaller by orientation

relaxation before crystallization, i.e., the radius is 55 mm at

the shear strain of � ¼ 40 (Figure 2b), 30mm at � ¼ 90

(Figure 2c), and 25 mm at � ¼ 160 (Figure 2d), while the

radius is 80mm in the qui-PP (Figure 2a). This might imply

that the rate of nucleation increases by orientation relaxation

before crystallization. The interesting result here is that a

diffuse Maltese cross extinction pattern is observed in the rel-

PP. The Maltese cross extinction pattern becomes clearer and

the birefringence in the spherulite becomes larger with an

increased �, suggesting that the ordering in the spherulite

becomes larger with an increased �. This might be caused by

the suppression of subsidiary lamellae growth tangential to the

primary radiating lamellae. The increase of the nucleation rate

and the suppression of the subsidiary lamellae might be

attributed to the locally oriented chains that remain after the

orientation relaxation.

Figure 3 shows the in situ observation of the spherulite

growth during the melt crystallization of the qui-PP and the rel-

PP at 140 �C. Due to the orientation relaxation on a macro-

scopic scale, the shape of the spherulite is spherical during

overall crystallization. The spherulites grow with time and their

radial growth stops at around 8min by truncation of the

spherulites. The nucleation density of the rel-PP is higher than

that of the qui-PP, suggesting that the rate of nucleation of the

rel-PP is faster than that of the qui-PP. This result is consistent

with the small spherulite of the rel-PP shown in Figure 2. In

order to better understand the characteristic crystallization

behavior of the rel-PP, the light scattering results are

demonstrated in the following paragraphs.
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Figure 2. Polarized optical micrographs of PP crystallized at Tc ¼ 140 �C
after shear orientation at 190 �C.
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Figure 1. Schematic illustration of heat-drawing apparatus equipped with
digital high-fidelity microscope.



The Hv light scattering patterns from the qui-PP and the rel-

PP were circularly symmetric, i.e., there was no azimuthal

angular dependence. This suggests that the optical axes of the

crystals are randomly oriented in the spherulites. In this case, to

discuss the kinetic aspect of the crystallization, it is convenient

to employ the integrated scattering intensity in Hv mode, i.e.,

the invariant QHv defined by:21,22

QHv ¼
Z 1

0

IðqÞq2dq ð1Þ

where IðqÞ is the intensity of the scattered light at the scattering

vector q; q ¼ ð4�=�Þ= sinð�=2Þ, � and � being the wavelength

of the light and the scattering angle, respectively. QHv is

described by the mean square optical anisotropy �:

QHv / h�2i ¼ �Sð�r � �tÞ2 ð2Þ

where �S is the volume fraction of the spherulite, and �r and �t

are the radial and tangential polarizabilities of the spherulites,

respectively. Hence, QHv is expected to increase with an

increasing volume fraction of the spherulites and the (�r � �t)

associated with ordering in the spherulites.

The time variation of invariants QHv for the qui-PP and

the rel-PP (� ¼ 125) are shown in Figure 4. QHv of the qui-

PP increases with time and levels off at t ¼ 9min, as

expected from eq 2 when (�r � �t) is constant during

crystallization, i.e., �S increases and attains its maximum

value when the spherulites fill the whole space. In contrast,

QHv of the rel-PP increases gradually with time, and then

increases steeply after t ¼ 8min, at which point the radial

growth of the spherulites stops, and finally it levels off at

t ¼ 15min. These results suggest a two-step process of

crystallization growth in the rel-PP in spite of the stop of the

radial growth of the spherulite while a single-step occurs in

the qui-PP.

As demonstrated in Figure 4, the maximum value of QHv for

the rel-PP is much larger than that for the qui-PP. Since QHv is

related to the difference in polarizability (�r � �t), (�r � �t) is

ascribed to the crystallinity in the spherulite and the orientation

function for the optical axis of the crystalline region. As shown

in Figure 5, the area of the endothermic melting peak of the rel-

PP was almost the same as that of the qui-PP, suggesting that

the degree of crystallinity in the rel-PP is almost same as that in

the qui-PP. Thus, the large value of QHv for the rel-PP is caused

by the high degree of orientation of the crystalline region in the

spherulite. This suggests that the orientational ordering in the

spherulite of the rel-PP is much larger than that of the qui-PP.

As previously demonstrated, the Hv light scattering patterns

of the qui-PP and the rel-PP were circular and symmetric. In

this case, the light scattering intensity IHv is described by an

assumption of random orientation:23

IHv / h�i2
Z 1

0

f ðrÞ
sin qr

qr
4�r2dr ð3Þ

where f ðrÞ is the correlation function of orientation fluctuation

in an optical axis at separation distance r. Assuming that f ðrÞ is
given by the exponential correlation function:

f ðrÞ ¼ expð�r=aÞ ð4Þ
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Figure 3. Optical micrographs of the spherical growth of PP crystallized at
Tc ¼ 140 �C: (a) at quiescent condition, (b) after shear orientation
at 190 �C.
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Figure 4. Time variation of invariants QHv during isothermal crystallization at
Tc ¼ 140 �C for quiescent condition and after shear orientation at
190 �C.
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Figure 5. DSC thermograms of PP crystallized at Tc ¼ 140 �C for quiescent
condition and after shear orientation at 190 �C.



where a is the orientation correlation distance, the angular

dependence of IHv is described by the Debye-Bueche scattering

function:22–27

IðqÞ�1=2 ¼
1

A
þ

a2

A
q2 ð5Þ

where A is constant and a is the orientation correlation

distance. The orientation correlation distance a is described

by26

a ¼
2d

3"2
ð6Þ

where d is the size of lamellar stack. " is the average angle

between the optical axes of neighboring lamellar stacks and is a

parameter describing the degree of disorder for the arrange-

ment of lamellar stacks.27,28 Hence, we can employ the

orientation correlation distance a as a measure of ordering in

the spherulite.

As shown in Figure 6, the plot of IHv
�1=2 vs. q2 yielded

straight lines, as expected from eq 6. The orientation correla-

tion distance a can be obtained from the slope and the intercept

in the plots of IHv
�1=2 vs. q2. The time variation of the a in the

qui-PP and in the rel-PP are shown in Figure 7. The time

variation of the invariant QHv is also shown in Figure 7. The a

of the qui-PP is almost constant with time (Figure 7a). In

contrast, the a of the rel-PP increases with time (Figure 7b).

The a of the rel-PP starts to increase at the same time that QHv

starts to increase steeply after its gradual increase and the stop

of the radial growth of the spherulite at around 8min. Thus, the

two-step increase of QHv in the rel-PP, shown in Figure 4,

might result from the increase of the a in spite of the cessation

of the radial growth of the spherulites.

The results demonstrated above suggest the increase of the

ordering in the spherulite during the crystallization of PP by

crystallization after the orientation relaxation, as schematically

shown in Figure 8. The ordering in the spherulite increases by

increasing the stacks of the oriented lamellae in spite of the

cessation of the radial growth of the spherulites. The increase

of the oriented lamellar stacks might be enhanced by the

locally oriented chains that remain after the orientation

relaxation. The growth of the oriented lamellar stacks might
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Figure 6. Debye-Bueche plots of Hv scattering intensity for PP crystallized
at Tc ¼ 140 �C after shear orientation at 190 �C.
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Figure 7. Time variation of orientation correlation distance a and invariant
QHv: (a) at quiescent condition, (b) after shear orientation at
190 �C.
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Figure 8. Schematic illustration of the crystallization behavior of PP after the
orientation relaxation.



be ascribed to the suppression of the subsidiary lamellae

grown tangentially to the primary radiating lamellae; this may

cause the diffuse Maltese cross extinction pattern shown in

Figure 2b–2d.

CONCLUSION

Small spherulites with diffuse Maltese cross extinction

patterns are obtained by crystallization after the orientation

relaxation of polypropylene, while mixed spherulites are

obtained by crystallization in the quiescent condition. In situ

observation and time resolved measurements of Hv light

scattering revealed that the ordering in the spherulites increases

in spite of the cessation of the radial growth of the spherulites

by crystallization after the orientation relaxation. Such char-

acteristic crystallization behavior might be attributed to the

locally oriented chains that remain after the orientation

relaxation.
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